MEMO
To: International Seabed Authority
From: Daniel Brutto, MESL
Date: 15.05.15
Re: DEVELOPING A REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR MINERAL EXPLOITATION IN THE AREA: STAKEHOLDER
ENGAGEMENT CONSULTATION RESPONSE
Dear Sir/Madam,
Further to your recent consultation titled Developing A Regulatory Framework For Mineral Exploitation In The
Area: Stakeholder Engagement Consultation Response I am pleased to provide you with this response, which
represents the views of the company that I represent, Marine Ecological Surveys Limited (MESL) and those of
MESL’s parent company, Gardline Marine Sciences Limited.
Marine Ecological Surveys Limited (www.mesltd) is a marine environmental survey, consultancy and research
company with 40 years of experience of delivering high quality services to commercial, industrial marine
clients and to public bodies. MESL provides integrated marine ecological services focussing on benthic survey
design, delivery, sample analysis, data analysis and reporting. In addition, our capabilities encompass the
production of benthic and multidisciplinary marine science reports, the design and delivery of monitoring
programmes and the provision of strategic consultancy and advisory services pertaining to the environmental
risks and issues pertaining to licensing and consenting. The company also has an extensive track record of
delivery cutting edge research projects into areas including but not limited to;




species sensitivity to disturbance;
the recoverability of seabed fauna following disturbance;
the evaluation and contextualisation of the importance of marine ecological resources across regional
areas.

The successful delivery of such projects has helped to push back the frontiers of marine science, providing
better evidence pertaining to the likely impacts of marine projects for decision makers and greater clarity and
certainty to project developers. MESL works across all major marine industries, but has specific expertise in the
field of marine extractive projects, having played a leading role in the science which has underpinned the
development of the marine aggregates and seabed extractive industries operating within the UK. MESL has
international experience and is part of Gardline Marine Sciences Limited, allowing us to extend our interests
across a broad range of marine scientific disciplines – from geophysics to geotechnics – and across the full
extent of the world’s oceans at all depths. As a marine science survey, consultancy and research organisation
with deep expertise pertaining to extractive projects, MESL is keen to lend the benefit of our knowledge and
expertise to the marine mining sector and to learn with the industry as it develops. Ultimately, we hope to
work with the companies and regulators operating in this industry in order to pursue the sustainable
exploitation of marine resources.
Express consent to make your personal details and submission publicly available;
Marine Ecological Surveys Limited hereby provides express consent for our personal details and this
stakeholder response to be made publicly available.

Interest in future contact by the ISA and / or being part of a stakeholder group;
MESL would be delighted to be contacted at a future time by the ISA and would be very keen to be make an
active contribution to any stakeholders and workshops groups of relevance to our areas of interest and
expertise.
Contact details;
Daniel Brutto
Director
Marine Ecological Surveys Limited
3 Palace Yard Mews
Bath
Bath and Northeast Somerset
BA1 2NH
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND
Tel +44 (0)1225 442211
Email dan.brutto@mesltd.co
www.mesltd.co
Accompanying Documentation
Poster presentation on Collaborative Strategic Environmental Research Initiatives: Their Benefits and Best
Practice. This document has been submitted with reference to our comments on the establishment of a
seabed sustainability fund.
Please find our comments on the consultation document provided on the following page.
Kind regards,

Daniel Brutto
Director
Marine Ecological Surveys Limited
MESL are part of the Gardline Group of Companies

Draft regulation
4
description

Specific elements

Commentary / suggested
content

Actions for
operationalization of
draft regulation

MESL Comments

Definitions
applicable to the
exploitation
regime.

The Exploration
5
Regulations contain
relatively few terms and
definitions. It is likely that
the Exploitation
Regulations will include
more comprehensive
definitions to aid
interpretation. These will
include those already
presented in the
Exploration Regulations,
save as amended to
reflect current practice.

• This section will evolve
as theregulatory
framework
evolves.Definitions
should
reflectinternationally
agreed andaccepted
definitions
wherepossible.

No comments

• Not applicable.

No comments

Part I Introduction

Use of Terms and
scope

Part II Applications for approval of plans of work for exploitation in
the form of contracts

General

Defines the
entities that may
apply for a plan of
work for
exploitation.

• Use wording identical to
that contained in the
Exploration Regulations.

Form of
applications

Certificate of
sponsorship

Defines
requirement for a
plan of work in a
form to be
prescribed in
Annex I.

Defines the
requirement for a
certificate of
sponsorship.

• Wording in Exploration
Regulations remains
relevant, however:‐
• Should a "plan of work
for exploitation" cover
multiple exploitation
areas, within say the area
covered under an existing
contract for exploration?
• Each distinct area of
exploitation may have
different physical
characteristics and
environmental conditions.
•Options available to the
Authority: (1) to request
separate plans of work for
exploitation where there
are "material" differences
between "exploitation
areas" and / or (2) to
request separate
documents (Feasibility
study, Environmental
impact statement (EIS)
and Environmental
management plan (EMP))
for each exploitation area
(as ultimately defined).

• Guidelines for
thePreparation of a Plan
ofWork for Exploitation
needdrafting, including
astandard application
form.
• Future development /
licensing of an online
application management
system.
• Thought to be given to
"new ways of doing
business" as highlighted
by the Commission in
the context of
exploration and its
impact(s) on exploitation
6
applications.

• Use wording identical to
that contained in the
Exploration Regulations.

• Not applicable.

Given that individual exploitation
areas may have indivudal
environmental characteristics and
that the exploitation regimes
proposed across them may be
different it is felt that plans for
work for exploitation should be
progressed on an indivudal
exploitation area basis. Individual
mining blocks/explotiation areas
should be individually
administered with individual
supporting material and
individual consents and
permissions applying to each
area. This approach will promote
transparency and allow clarity of
operations for administrative
purposes to a significant degree.
The proposal for the
development of an electronic
licensing portal is supported. This
should include publicly available
access to key project related
docuements such as licences and
consents, EIS's, monitoring
reports, consultation responses
etc. This licencsing portal should
also be used for public
consultation purposes, providing
a central resource for Deep Sea
Mining licence‐related materials
for multiple stakeholders

No comments

Financial and
technical
capabilities

Previous contracts
with the Authority

Undertakings

A key provision for
the delivery of due
diligence
information about
an applicant.

• Much of the wording
reflected in the
Exploration Regulation
can be retained. •
However, a greater level
of detail will be required
to evaluate “financial
capability” and “technical
capability” in connection
with the delivery of a plan
of work for exploitation,
including the capability to
deliver approved
development and
production requirements
and the delivery of EMP
obligations. • Evaluation
criteria needed for the
Commissions’ assessment
procedures. • To consider
how this regulation is to
be applied uniformly
across all contractor
entities.

• Further best practice
to bedeveloped from
nationalregimes and
suggestions inthe
Stakeholder Survey.
•Guidelines for the
Preparation and
Evaluation of
Information relating to
Financial capability and
Technical capability to
be drafted.

Information provided on
tehcnical capabilities should
include material pertaining to
technology, extraction
methodologies and informatation
pertaining to processing and
refinement

Content of
Exploration
Regulation can be
retained.

•Details of existing
contract(s) for exploration
is important in
establishing a “preference
and a priority” in an
applicant’s plan of work
for exploitation.
• Any assessment process
to consider that
deliverables and
obligations under a
contract(s) for exploration
have been observed.

• Not applicable.

No comments

Specific
undertakings
contained in Annex
III, Article 4(6) of
7
the Convention.

• Use wording identical to
that contained in the
Exploration Regulation.
However, this maybe an
opportunity to modify or
clarify undertakings
fundamental to delivery of
plan of work / contractual
obligations?
• Could be used to include
specific and fundamental
contract terms, for
example in respect of
unfair economic practices
anticipated by Annex,
Section 6(1)(b) of the
8
Agreement , including
disclosure of anti‐
competitive practices and
the obligation to pay fees
and royalties etc.

• Council could
considerincorporating
additionalundertakings
particularly inconnection
with
uneconomicpractices.
• A technical working
paperrequires
preparation by anexpert
familiar with
theinternational trade
issuesraised by Annex,
Section6(1)(b) of the
Agreementand specific
RRPs drafted.

No comments

Applications for
approval of plans
of work with
respect to a
reserved area

Wording in the
Exploration
Regulations
appears to suffice.

• To consider wording in
the light of the timing and
operationalization of the
Enterprise.

• Not applicable (at this
stage).

No comments

Equity interest in
a joint venture
arrangement

Wording in the
Exploration
Regulations
appears to suffice.

• Again, to consider
wording in the light of the
timing and
operationalization of the
Enterprise.

• Action plan for
operationalization of the
Enterprise to be
developed.

No comments

Data and
information to be
submitted for
approval of the
plan of work for
exploitation

This draft
regulation should
outline the
documents,
information and
other data
required for an
application.

• Documents that would
9
typically be supplied in
support of a plan of work
for exploitation could
include:
i. Feasibility
study (or report);
ii.
Environmental impact
statement (EIS);
iii.
Environmental
management plan (EMP);
iv. Social
impact assessment /
statement and action plan
(this may be integrated
into the EIS above);
v. Financing
plan;
vi. Closure
plan;
vii. Training
plan / programme;
viii. [Emergency
response and procedures
plan: although not
normally a separate
document as it would be
reflected elsewhere, given
the concept of
“emergency orders” this
could be provided as a
separate document];
ix. [Health,
safety and maritime
security plan: again this
can be integrated into the
EIS].
• See also “Form of
applications” above
concerning separate
documents or separate
plans of work.

• See Guidelines for the
Preparation of a Plan of
Work for Exploitation
above.

Plans and proposals pertaining to
the mitigation of environmental
impacts and environmental
monitoring propsals will need to
be developed and referenced
within the the EIS and appended
to the EMP.
Technical proposals and methods
will need to be included

Feasibility study

Environmental
impact statement
(EIS)

Content and
structure to be
defined for
exploitation
activities.

•Content to be adequate
to assess commercial
viability of proposed
exploitation activities by
exploitation area.
• To be prepared in
accordance with good
mining industry practice
and based on sound
engineering and economic
principles and
accompanied by a report
of an independent
expert(s), including mining
engineer.
• As part of the
application process,
alternative development
or production plans may
be requested to ensure
the optimization
(including timing) of
proceeds of commercial
production.

Content of EIS to
be further defined
/ finalised and be
resource‐category
10
specific.

• An EIS must be:
i. Based on the
Environmental impact
assessment (EIA) and on
“sound engineering and
economic principles” and
good mining industry
practice and verified by an
independent
environmental consulting
firm.
ii.
Prepared in a language to
facilitate review by
interested parties plus a
non‐technical summary.
iii. Establish baseline of
environmental conditions
(a key deliverable under
the Exploration
Regulations).
iv. An assessment of
project‐related significant
effects and impacts,
including cumulative
impacts. • A draft EIS
template can be found in
ISA Technical Study No:
1011 but requires further
development and
finalisation. • The EIA /
EIS should endorse an
inter‐disciplinary
approach. • The
Stakeholder Survey
highlighted a number of
standards and resources
for EIA / EIS preparation
to be taken account of in
12
developing a model EIS.
• The concept of an
“Environmental Impact
Area” may need to be
developed to cover areas
beyond the exploitation

• Guidelines for
thePreparation and
Evaluation(criteria) of a
Feasibilitystudy to be
drafted.
• Have any “blueprint”
feasibility studies been
developed for DSM
activities that can be
adopted by the
Authority? (To ensure
consistency and
comparability in
applications).

Technical proposals and methods
will need to be included.

• Draft EIS template
inTechnical Study No.10
to bereviewed and
updated.• Guidelines for
the Preparation and
Evaluation of an
Environmental Impact
Statement to be
13
drafted. Should include
simple rating criteria.
Needs to be resource‐
category specific. • It is
recommended that
theabove be undertaken
by anexpert and a draft
templateand guidelines
circulated forcomment
by interestedparties.

Information pertaiing to the
sensitivity of environmental
resources to mining activities will
need to be included, together
with assessments of the ability of
the environment to recover
following exposure to potential
impacts.Information on the
spatial and temporal variability of
environmental resources will also
be crucial for allowing the
impacts of the project to be
effectively monitored moving
forwards. The predictions
pertaining to environmental
impacts should be used to
generate hypothesis for testing as
part of the environmental
monitoring requirements of all
projects.All EIAs will need to be
multidiscilinary in their focus, and
should be quantifiable and
present spatial and temporal
outlines of impacts where‐ever
possible. The need to integrate
different sections effectively will
be critical to the production of a
robust and well rounded
EIS.Mitagtion and monitoring
plans should be included within
the EIS.We would be happy to
assist with the development of
EIS guidelines if required.

area(s), horizontally and
vertically (and cumulative
impacts) where significant
impacts may occur.

Environmental
management plan
(EMP)

Structure and
content of EMP to
be drafted /
defined.

• An EMP must be /
include:
i.
Based on the EIS and on
“sound engineering and
economic principles” and
good mining industry
practice (including IFC
Performance Standards 1
14
and 6 and other relevant
internationally recognized
15
standards ) and verified
by an independent
environmental consulting
firm.
ii.
Prepared in a language to
facilitate review by
interested parties.
iii. Methodologies to be
employed, sampling and
archiving, location of
monitoring stations,
measurable criteria and
threshold indicators.
iv. Should reflect
parameters for and
functionality of
Preservation reference
zones (PRZs) and Impact
reference zones (IRZs).
v. Measures / plans for
monitoring, management,
conservation,
remediation, restoration /
16
rehabilitation and
control including those to
avoid, minimise, mitigate,
rehabilitate and offset,
where appropriate,
impacts on biological
diversity within the
impacted area and plans
to prevent, minimise,
mitigate impacts to water
column. • EMP to be
supported by an approved
environmental
management system (see
“Environmental
management” below).•
Subject to inspection
regime and frequent (say,
every 2 years?)
independent audit. •
Preparation (and delivery)
to reflect Best
environmental practice
(BEP) and application of
the precautionary
approach. • Any
conditions attaching to
EMP approval to be
outcomes based,
measurable, clear,
reasonable and
enforceable. • See also
Strategic environmental
management plan under
Part IV below: a need for
co‐operation and
harmonisation with

• EMP template needs to
bedrafted.• Guidelines
for the Preparation and
Evaluation of an
Environmental
management plan to be
drafted. • Similar to EIS,
it is recommended that
the above be undertaken
by an expert and a draft
template and guidelines
circulated for comment
by interested parties. •
Guidelines for the design
and monitoring of
Preservation Reference
Zones and Impact
Reference Zones to be
developed. This may
require an expert
working group. •
Possible multi‐
stakeholder workshops
post development of EIS
and EMP templates.

A well managed public
consultation exercise maqy be
more effective to disseminate EIS
and EMP proposals given the
geographically dispered nature of
stakeholders and their likley time
commitments to other tasks such
as earning a living etc. The
consultations could be hosted no
the Licence portal to ensure all
DSM license marterial is collated
in one central web location.A
plan for reporting the results of
monitoring to regulators and
stake holders must be provided
at this stage, together with
methodologies and plans for the
provision of substantive
monitoring review materials
which will demonstrate actual
project impacts and compliance
with all licence conditions.We
would be happy to assist with the
development of EMP Guidelines
and Guidelines for the design of
monitoring reference zones if
required

contractor EMP process.

Social impact
assessment and
action plan (SIA)

Content / action
plan to be defined
for exploitation
activities and
socio‐economic
impacts in the
Area.

• Can be integrated with
17
EIS.
• Given the remoteness of
exploitation activities, no
immediate communities
or individuals potentially
significantly affected by
operations.
• Other users of the
marine environment to be
considered.
Considerations for a social
action plan could include
contributions to marine
research (e.g. the funding
of research within Areas
of Particular
Environmental Interest
(APEIs)) and incremental
training programmes.
• See also Seabed
Sustainability Fund under
Part IV below.

• Discussion to be
advanced on a social
action plan for the Area
and a call to
stakeholders to make
contributions to this
discussion.

Contributions to marine research
should be covered in the
environmental monotoring plan
where such research is relevant
to environmental issues.

Financing plan

Closure plan

Structure and
content of plan to
be developed.

• The financing plan will
set out the details of how
a contractor will finance
the capital expenditure,
working capital needs of
the development and
production phases and
environmental
management obligations.•
Regulations and / or
contract to provide for a
consent mechanism to
any charge, mortgage or
pledge where such
security is required by a
financial institution over
the mineral resources /
interest in a contract for
exploitation.

• Template Financing
plan tobe drafted.

No comments

Structure and
content of plan to
be developed.

• A closure plan raises
many issues. It is seen as a
dynamic plan that
requires regular review
and updating and must
anticipate potential
closure of an exploitation
area prior to the
expiration of any plan of
work.
•At this point it is difficult
to assess the exact
contents of a Closure plan
for the Area, but may
include:‐
o “basic”
decommissioning
(removal of installations,
plant and machinery);
o Restorative
obligations at the time of
closure?
o Need for a
guarantee or bond?
o Post closure
environmental
management and
monitoring obligations to
be defined. Also to
determine the period /
duration of post closure
monitoring – appropriate
benchmark (years)?

• Template Closure plan
and Guidelines for the
Preparation
andImplementation of a
Closureplan to be
drafted.

The plans to include post‐closure
environmental management and
monitoring obligations are
supported. It is important not to
leave this issue open ended
before the commencement of
operations

Size and location
of exploitation
area(s) covered by
the plan of work

Guidance criteria
for determining
the size (and
location) of
exploitation
area(s).

• The Convention requires
that RRPs be established
in accordance with
objective criteria for the
size of areas being: stated
production requirements,
the state of the art of
technology and relevant
physical characteristics of
the areas…which “shall be
neither smaller nor larger
than are necessary to
18
satisfy this objective”. •
Some stakeholders noted
that such RRPs should not
simply be a determinant
of size but also of location
and that the Authority
reserve the right to
determine mining block
19
order (adaptive
20
management? ). • Albeit,
stakeholder comments
regarding block order
were directed at
environmental
considerations, the point
is equally valid from the
viewpoint of practices
such as “high‐grading”.
What will the Authority’s
policy, if any, be here? An
average balanced grade?
How will / should this be
21
defined? • The US Deep
Seabed Hard Minerals
Resources Act makes
reference to both size and
location and to a “logical
mining unit” which
includes economic and
environmental
considerations as
criteria.22• Principles
(“criteria”) for
determining the size and
location of the
exploitation area
suggested in the
framework could include
(and reflecting
stakeholder responses): ‐
o The production
requirements of the
applicant (Convention) /
the commercial viability of
the exploitation area;
o The state of the art
technology to be
employed (Convention);
o The relevant physical
characteristics of the area
(Convention);
o
The environmental
considerations including
the location of the
exploitation area(s) and
the intensity of the
exploitation operations;

• There are matters of
policyto be addressed by
theCouncil. Specific
guidelinesthen need to
be drawn up toidentify
the criteria to beapplied
in assessing the sizeand
location of
exploitationarea(s). It is
likely thatadditional
expert input isrequired
here and / or
initialthoughts of
contractors as totheir
proposed
exploitationareas and
productionrequirements.

Justification should be presented
concerning why the specific
proposal has been put forward,
with a discussion of alternative
areas and approaches included to
ensure that the proposals in
question have been adequately
considered

o The
proximity of the
exploitation area(s) to
adjacent exploration and /
or exploitation areas
covered under other third
party plans of work /
reserved areas;23
o The proximity of
exploitation area(s) to
marine protected areas
(including APEIs) and
vulnerable marine
ecosystems;
o
The size and location of
PRZs and IRZs (depending
on design criteria – see
“Environmental
management plan”
above);
o The
proximity of exploitation
area(s) to coastal States
(including EEZs and
deposits);
o The
impact on other users of
the proposed exploitation
area(s);
o The
proximity to submarine
pipelines and cables.

Fee for
applications

Wording can be
adapted from the
exploration
regulations.

• The actual costs of
processing exploitation
applications will be
considerably higher than
that under exploration
applications given the
more stringent
documentation reviews
and inspections. Equally,
decisions will need to be
made concerning the
costs for independent
evaluation processes (e.g.
the EA / EMP) and who
these are to be incurred
by. • Additional
administration, revision,
renewal and consent‐type
fees will likely arise under
a contract for exploitation.
• Note: the 1994
Agreement requires the
payment of an annual fee
from the date of
24
commercial production.
This will be reflected in
the “Financial terms” Part
of the regulations, when
drafted.

• It will not be possible
to set an application fee
at this stage until the
review, assessment and
administration processes
arefully defined.

Costs for independent evaluation
should be used to fund the
creation of a specialist,
multidisciplinary, professional,
full time independent scientific
advistory body. The benefits of
the creation of such a body
include creating a centre of
excellence for DSM science, as
well as ensuring that all advice,
guidance and outputs of reviews
and consultations are effectively
managed to a consistent and
transparent standard. If such a
body is not established it will be
difficult to ensure that advice on
key issues will be delivered in a
consistent manner meaning that
it will be difficult for the industry
to anticipate the requirements
which will be placed on them.
Drawing together an expert
organisation will promote multi‐
disciplinary knowledge sharing
pertaining to DSM science and
the impacts of the industry. It is
difficult to see how individual
advisors working in silos will be
able to provide the required level
of service to the industry and
keep pace with industry
developments. An independent
scientific advisory body simply
must be created to allow the
industry to progress effectively.

Receipt,
acknowledgement
and safe custody
of applications

Wording can be
adapted from the
exploration
regulations.

• No comment.

•Not applicable.

No comments

Public review of
the Environmental
impact statement
and
Environmental
management plan
[and Social impact
assessment and
Closure plan]

An open, inclusive
and cost‐effective
decision‐making
process needs to
be developed for
the review of
specific documents
by interested
parties.

• Under the principle of
transparency in decision‐
making on matters likely
to have a significant
impact on the
environment (including
socio‐economic impacts),
an‐inclusive, open review
process needs to be
developed, particularly for
the EIS / EMP, SIA and
Closure plans. • Public
concerned / potentially
impacted are not
immediately identifiable
but mankind as a whole
has, arguably, a vested
interest. • While a public
review and engagement
process is common
practice in many national
jurisdictions, this requires
much thought for
activities in the Area,
including the practicalities
of any procedure, timings
and costs. •A number of
alternatives have been put
forward by stakeholders,
including review
mechanisms by
independent experts and
panels and the public
availability of relevant
documents and
information for review.

• A working paper
needs to bedrafted
setting out the
publicparticipation
options andprocedures
available,including
independent
expertreview(s), based
onstakeholder
submissionsand best
practice regimes.The
paper can then
becirculated to
stakeholders
forcomment.

As discussed above, the licencing
portal should be used to collate
project related documents for
transparent industry
management and to facilitate
public consultations.It is
imoprtant that the public has the
opportunity to particpate in
consultations, but all EIS's,
monitoring reports, monitoring
proposals, EMPs etc must be
subject to specialist, formal
review by a competent, centrally
managment and organised
speclised scientific advistory
body. Reliance on a loose knit
band of extental independent
experts is not a sustainable long
term solution. It is likley to lead
to poor, inconsistent decisions
being made and will greatly
reduce the progress and effective
admiinstration of the industry
going forward

Consideration by
the Legal and
Technical
Commission

Consideration and
approval of plans
of work for
exploitation by
the Council

The content of this
regulation (which
can be adapted
from the
Exploration
Regulations)
together with
evaluation
guidelines is key
for contractors –
element of
certainty as to
process, timings
and evaluation
criteria

• A re‐write of this
regulation is likely
required to provide for all
the necessary
eventualities for the
Commission’s
consideration of a plan of
work and its subsequent
recommendation(s) to
Council for approval or
rejection of an applicant’s
plan of work for
exploitation. ∙ Time limits
and milestones in the
process will also be critical
to contractors as well as
the evaluation criteria on
which the Commission will
ultimately base their
recommendations to
Council. This could include
any reasonable
25
conditions proposed by
the Commission to the
Council as part of that
recommendation
procedure.• An
application for the
approval of a plan of work
for exploitation will
require approval of all
26
“documents” submitted
and must ensure that the
necessary review and
public participation
procedures have been
followed and account
taken of submissions
received by the
Commission from
interested parties.

• Detailed guidelines will
beneeded in respect
ofevaluation criteria to
be usedby the
Commission. • A
technical working
paperneeds to be
drafted toelaborate on
the concept ofsound
commercial
principles(see 1994
Agreement, Annex,
Section 6(1)(a)).27• A
technical working paper
is required to elaborate
on substantial evidence
of risk of serious harm to
the marine environment
in the case of area(s)
disapproved for
28
exploitation.

No comments

Wording can be
adapted from the
Exploration
Regulations.

•To consider whether
Council should take an
additional governance
step of satisfying itself,
particularly where a public
review process is
required, that submissions
from any review
mechanism have been
duly taken account of in
the decision‐making
process and that the
application conforms, to
best of knowledge and
belief at the time, that say
Annex, Section 6 of the
Agreement has been
complied with.

•Should any specific
Councilprocedures and
criteria be developed
here?

No comments

Independent
technical expert
working group /
sub‐committees

• Given the pressures that
applications for plans of
work for exploitation will
place on the existing
assessment and decision‐
making structure,
additional expert working
groups or sub‐committees
may be required.

• Should this be
formalised under the
regulatory framework?

As stated above, it is felt that an
independent tehcnical advosry
organisation must be created to
review technical material
submitted to the ISA to promote
the development of the industry
in an effective manner. The
development of ad‐hoc, non‐
professional advisory groups is
unlikely to be able to provide a
fit‐for‐purpose, long term
solution

Wording can be
adapted from the
Exploration
Regulations.

• In addition to the
standard clauses, specific
conditions may be
approved by the Council
based on
recommendations by the
Commission and reflected
in the relevant Schedule
to the Contract.

• Not applicable.

No comments

Wording can be
adapted from the
Exploration
Regulations.

• It would seem
appropriate to identify, as
exhaustively as possible,
what rights, including
exclusive rights, are being
granted here, unless it is
felt clear that the
definition of
“exploitation” covers this?
For example, the
definition of
“exploitation” does not
include “exploration” but
should be a right to
explore in the exploitation
area(s).

• Consideration to be
given to this by the
Secretariat.

No comments

To provide clarity
on any obligations
of the Authority.

• To the extent that any
duties of or obligations on
the Authority are unclear
or not dealt with
elsewhere, a provision
should be drafted to
provide clarity, and
reflected in the standard
contract as appropriate.

• Consideration to be
given tothis by the
Secretariat.

No comments

To provide that
legal title passes
on “recovery” but
with any
restrictions?

• Are there any
restrictions that can /
should be placed on the
transfer of title where the
contractor is say in
breach? For example, a
prohibition on sale /
disposal until all fees,
royalties, profit‐share etc.
have been paid – or
suitable arrangements
made.

• Consideration of the
phrase“recovery in
accordance withthe
29
Convention” requires
atechnical working paper
to be drafted.

ISA should consider granted
leases for defined time periods
for the seabed and for the
extraction of mineral deposits
found therein and there‐upon,
rather than granting title to the
resources themselves

Consider setting
up expert working
groups or sub‐
committees to
support the work
of the Commission.

Part III Contracts for exploitation

The Contract

Rights of the
contractor

Obligations of the
Authority

Legal title to
minerals

Duration of
contracts /
renewal

This draft
regulation relates
to security of
tenure and a key
contractual term
for contractors.

• The Convention
prescribes limited
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objective criteria:
o The economic life of the
mining project – depletion
of ore, the useful life of
mining equipment and
processing facilities and
commercial viability;
o To permit commercial
extraction; and
o Reasonable time for
construction of
commercial‐scale mining
and processing systems.
o But (important
wording): “the total
duration of exploitation,
however, should also be
short enough to give the
Authority an opportunity
to amend the terms and
conditions of the plan of
work at the time it
considers renewal in
accordance with [RRPs]
which it has adopted
subsequent to approving
the plan of work”.•
Duration will likely be
resource category
specific.• The Stakeholder
Survey identified periods
of tenure ranging from an
initial 10‐year period to a
general consensus range
of 15‐25 years and
renewal (extension)
periods of 5‐10 years (at
least in the case of
polymetallic nodules).•
Duration is also relevant
to the development and
revision of a financial
payment mechanism.• It
is suggested (from the
Stakeholder Survey) that a
substantive review period
occur at approximately 5
years into the contract
term. The specific
conditions attached to
that review should be
established at the time of
the initial application for a
plan of work for
exploitation.• It may be
possible to approve stages
of exploitation operations.
In the early phases of this
industry, the nature of the
deposit may require a
gradual procession to
commercial production. If
it subsequently comes to
light that the deposit
extent is less than
originally forecast, the
duration (or size of area)
needs to be adjusted.

•Further understanding
ofcontractor
development,production
and economicmodels
and plans is required
here.• A balance needs
to be established
between the commercial
requirements of
contractors and the
ability of the Authority
to amend terms and
conditions in accordance
with revised RRPs.• A
working paper needs to
be developed for
circulation to
stakeholders.•
Guidelines need to be
developed for the
following:
o Criteria for contract
duration – resource
specific.
o
Application and
evaluation criteria for a
substantive review.
o Application and
evaluation criteria for
renewal of an
exploitation contract.

The duration of all contracts
should be caveated with the term
'subject to compliance with all
relevant ISA rule, terms and
conditions and subject to the
terms and conditions of all
project specific licencesRenewals
and extensions should be treated
as fresh applications, including
the production of fresh EIS's,
EMPs an monitoring plans to
account for the fact that
extraction technologies and
methods are likely to evolve with
industry learning and that
environmental conditions are
likely to vary naturally across a
period of many years, and that
they also will vary as a result of
the impacts of mining. Therefore,
fresh applications supported by
fresh proposals and fresh
supporting material are felt to be
most appropriate

Uneconomic production
and recovery is to be
avoided.

• Commencement of
mining: as soon as
possible but a logical
development of
production areas within
the exploitation area
leading to maximum
economic recovery plus
development of
infrastructure and
transporting and
processing construction.•
As to periods of renewal /
extension, thought will
need to be given as to
whether this should be
treated as a “fresh”
application and subject to
identical rules of process
and procedure as the
original application?
Bearing in mind the
inclusive and participative
approach being taken.• A
starting point for the
regulations could be:
o Specify a maximum
initial period;
o Define the parameters
of any renewal against
specified criteria
(depletion of ore,
commercial viability,
contractor not in material
default) and
documentation needs;
o Provide for a
substantive review period
at the end of first 5 years
based on pre‐determined
performance and other
criteria and included in
the contract – with the
ability of the Authority to
adjust terms etc.
o And other review
periods at pre‐defined
timeframes or triggered
on the happening of
specific events.
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Performance
requirements

This draft
regulation should
specify the
production
obligations under a
plan of work.

• Under the Convention ,
the Authority is obliged to
“establish a maximum
time interval, after the
exploration stage is
completed and the
exploitation stage begins,
to achieve commercial
production”. Allowance
here is to be given for
construction time and
unavoidable delays. •
Then following
commercial production,
“the Authority shall within
reasonable limits and
taking into consideration
all relevant factors require
the operator to maintain
commercial production
throughout the period of
the plan of work”. Need to
elaborate on taking into
consideration all relevant
factors. That is, in
practice, what factors will
potentially delay, halt or
suspend commercial
production? Technical and
economic conditions will
be one factor.• The
mining plan and estimated
date of commercial
production will be
assessed during the
evaluation phase
(Feasibility study). The
approved Feasibility study
locks the contractor in to
the production
undertakings in that
study.• A cut‐off point
needs to be adopted
where no commercial
activity has taken place
and to afford other
operators the opportunity
of developing the
resources in that area. The
US Deep Seabed Hard
Minerals Act provides a
cut‐off point of 10 years,
unless a contractor can
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show just cause. Equally,
for any periods of
inactivity, should the
contractor be required to
pay a surface rent?
Arguably, yes but at what
rate / level?

• Guidelines for the
evaluationof Production
performance
requirements under a
contract for exploitation
to be drafted. To include
key performance criteria
and indicators. • Council
to consider as a matter
of policy, in discussion
with relevant
stakeholders, a cut‐off
point for commercial
inactivity

Any changes proposed to the
scope of the approved
programme must fall within the
envelope of the original project
EIS. Where proposals fall outside
of the scope of the EIS,the EIS
must be updated and amended
to reflect the changes presented
for consideration

• Also provision should be
made for a contractor to
apply for a suspension in
commercial production
due to say economic
conditions (see also
Revision clause in the
contract).• Performance
requirements expected of
the contractor are key and
arguably form
fundamental terms of the
contract. Flowing from the
Feasibility study, key
performance criteria and
indicators should be
established. Guidelines
will be needed. For
example, the Feasibility
study should provide
production estimates for
the mining operation;
where recovery falls
below such agreed
estimates by a pre‐
determined percentage,
the Authority should be in
a position to require the
contractor to improve the
efficiency etc. of the
mining operation.• From
a commercial perspective,
a contractor should be
permitted to make minor
changes to an approved
programme of activities
without recourse to the
Authority. However, any
material changes should
require the Authority’s
prior approval. The
distinction between minor
and material should be
discussed and agreed
during the application and
approval process and also
reflected in any
guidelines.• It is usual in a
land‐based mining context
that an operator is
required to undertake
capacity tests of the
mining equipment. Again,
this needs to be
considered.•The following
could also be included in
this section:
o
Production takes place in
accordance with sound
commercial principles (see
“Consideration by the
Legal and Technical
Commission” above);
o No subsidization of
activities;
o No
discrimination;
o Stipulate Council’s
powers to investigate and
take measures.

Conservation of
the natural
resources of the
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Area

Use of sub‐
contractors

Vessels operating
in the Area

Protection of
submarine cables
and pipelines

Health and safety

General obligation
to avoid
unnecessary
waste.

• To permit the Authority
to impose reasonable
conditions to prevent
waste.
• To permit the Council to
issue conservation
measures to promote the
conservation of the
natural resources for
future generations.
• Visibility of processing
and treatment of the ore
should be stipulated.

• A policy in respect of
wastemanagement
needs to be developed.

No comments

To specify the
obligations on a
contractor where
sub‐contractors
are engaged.

• Contractor’s right to
sub‐contract but also
contractors to extract the
necessary guarantees for
sub‐contractor
performance.
•The use of sub‐
contractors should be
addressed in the
Feasibility study – full
disclosure.

• Not applicable.

No comments

To specify the
obligations on a
contractor in
relation to vessels
undertaking
activities in the
Area.

• Requirement for vessels
engaged in exploitation
activities to remain in
Class and be subject to
general international legal
obligations and
appropriate conventions.
• Need to establish clear
line of duties and
responsibilities and co‐
operation between the
Authority and the
International Maritime
Organization (IMO).

• Discussions between
the Authority and the
International Maritime
Organization to be
formalised.

No comments

To specify the
obligations on all
parties including
notification
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procedures.

• Procedures to be
established to notify
submarine cable operator
organizations of a plan of
work application showing
co‐ordinates of proposed
exploitation area(s).
• Reporting / notification
protocols to be
established.

• Discussions between
the Authority and
relevant representative
organizations
formalised.

No comments

To specify the
additional
measures that
supplement
existing
international
35
agreements.

• To establish what
supplementary duties and
obligations the Authority
has as a regulator in
connection with health
and safety together with
applicable standards.
• Training of employees in
health and safety
procedures.
• Labour standards also
require consideration.

• To determine
additional international /
DSM‐specific standards
and the extent of the
Authority’s remit /
duties and
responsibilities.

No comments

Training

Periodic review of
the
implementation of
the plan of work
for exploitation

Training
obligations on a
contractor.

• To be submitted as part
of the documentation
requirements on
application for a plan of
work.
• Thought to be given to
the needs of the future
industry and training
programmes targeted
accordingly. Training
obligations could also be
facilitated under the
requirements of a Social
impact assessment and
contribution, that is,
incremental training
programmes including
tertiary scholarships etc.
• Note: training
obligations of contractor
personnel too in matters
of occupational health and
safety etc.

• To establish areas of
skills and talent
shortages key to the
development of the
DSMindustry.

No comments

As per content of
Exploration
Regulations.

• Periodic review at 5‐year
intervals. Contractor is
obliged to implement /
adjust its programme of
activities for the next five
year period (adaptive
management approach). •
Greater clarity and
guidance will be needed
over the substance and
content of these reviews
for exploitation
programmes. •
Additionally certain events
will require notification
and perhaps the
production of incident or
exception reports. For
example, if commercial
production falls below
average targets, casualties
or the achievement of
milestones. Specific
conditions may be
imposed which require
more regular reporting.
Reporting is obviously a
key area of governance
under the regime but it
needs to be targeted and
relevant to the Authority’s
role as regulator.

• Guidelines on
Procedures and
Information
Requirements for Review
to be drafted.

No comments

Termination of
sponsorship

Responsibility
and liability

As per Exploration
Regulations.

• What obligations
remain with the
contractor post
termination? Does a
contractor remain liable
for say EMP monitoring
obligations?

• To establish clarity on
post termination
obligations for
acontractor.

No comments

As per Exploration
Regulations.

• Wording of the
Exploration Regulations
principally reflects the
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Convention. The liability
of the contractor is for
wrongful acts. There is
also an overlap in
responsibility and liability
under the laws of a
sponsoring State. Strict
liability may be imposed
under national law.
• The area of liability and
redress in the Area
particularly as regards
environmental damage
remains at an embryonic
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stage of development.
Calls for a separate
working group to look at
this issue were made in
the Stakeholder Survey.

• Legal workshop
required to explore and
develop further
principles of
responsibility and
liability in the Area.

No comments

Part IV Protection and preservation of the marine environment

Protection and
preservation of
the marine
environment

General wording in
Exploration
Regulations to be
adapted.

• Acknowledgement of
the general principles and
obligations within the
exploration regulations
should remain. That is,
application of the
precautionary approach,
BEP, measures to control
pollution. Should also
specify an adaptive
management approach as
part of BEP. • A vast
amount of work needs to
be performed in this area
from agreeing the
thresholds of serious
harm to the efficacy of
PRZs and IRZs, developing
workable environmental
targets and indicators and
the application of a
precautionary‐risk
management framework.
Prescriptive regulations
and detailed guidelines
will be the ultimate
output here; however, it is
too early to draft the
same without input from
experts, interested
stakeholders, relevant
international
organizations (e.g. IMO in
respect of marine
pollution) and knowledge
advancement. • Dumping:
the 1972 London
Convention38 and the
1996 Protocol to the
London Convention
currently exclude the
dumping of wastes or
other matter connected
with seabed mining
activities from its scope.
More specifically Article
1(4)(3) of the 1996
Protocol states “[t]he
disposal or storage of
wastes or other matter
directly arising from, or
related to the exploration,
exploitation and
associated off‐shore
processing of seabed
mineral resources is not
covered by the provisions
of this Protocol”.• It
would thus seem that the
disposal or storage of
waste or other matter
directly arising from
“activities in the Area” will
need to be regulated by
the Authority as the
competent agency /
international body. What
will constitute “dumping”
in the Area? E.g. the
deliberate disposal of

• This area requires the
formation of targeted
expert workgroups
consisting of a broad
range of
stakeholders,including
relevant international
organizations. • Specific
consideration of
“dumping” RRPs.

No comments

sediment from on‐board
processing and vessels
and mining collector in
emergency situations?
What protection
measures will be needed
(possible co‐operation
between the Authority
and the IMO)? Regulations
should be drafted and the
terms for say an EMP
should / could reflect
specific waste assessment
framework(s), monitoring
and reporting obligations
connected with the
dumping of waste (as
defined).

Environmental
management

To operationalize
the EMP.

• The OSPAR Guidelines
for Monitoring the
Environmental Impact of
Offshore Oil and Gas
Activities (2004‐11)
provide a sound basis and
guide aimed at
environmental monitoring
(the design and conduct of
monitoring programmes)
of discharges from oil and
gas activities. This can be
adapted for the specific
requirements of
exploitation activities
together with other
relevant best practice
identified in the
Stakeholder Survey and
through future expert /
workshop engagement. •
This regulation should
oblige the contractor to
have an internationally
recognized environmental
management system
(EMS) in place e.g. ISO
14001: 1996. •
Specialists should conduct
independent audits say
every 2 years for the EMP
and EMS. • Any material
revisions to an EMP to
require the prior approval
of the Authority.•
Contractors should, in
addition to their reporting
obligations to the
Authority, make available
a public annual statement
of its environmental
targets and its
performance delivery
against environmental
indicators.

• Specific guidelines on
environmental
managementsystems to
be developed.

Consideration should be given to
Guidelines and science pertaining
to marine aggregates extraction
and dredging as these activities
are far more closely related to
deep sea mining than are oil oil
and gas

Emergency orders

Strategic
environmental
management plan
(SEMP)

As per Exploration
Regulations.

• This is an area that
requires further detailed
input as to its practical
operation. While the
rationale behind
emergency measures is
sound, its practical
application may be
limited. Consequently, a
focus on and during the
application, reporting,
inspection and review
processes of contractor
risk management systems
and processes will be of
greater significance,
including a contractor’s
Emergency response and
procedures plan. While
this regulation is targeted
at the protection of the
marine environment,
human health and safety
is of fundamental
importance.
• Can draw on much
existing best practice
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where relevant,
including reporting
protocols.

• Secretariat to review
contemporary best
practice in the field of
marine
disastermanagement
and responding to
emergency situations
including the lessons
learned.

No comments

The requirement
to conduct
regional SEIAs and
deliver regional
SEMPs.

• This regulation would
place an obligation on the
Authority to conduct a
Strategic environmental
impact assessment(s) of
the Area and to develop
Strategic environmental
management plan(s)
(SEMPs) including the
development of APEI’s.
•The issue of regional
SEMPs for the Area drew
much discussion from
stakeholders and the need
to have SEMPs in place
prior to commercial
exploitation. • The
regulation should specify
the objectives of the
SEMPs. • See also
contractor EMP
obligations under Part II
above: a need for co‐
operation and
harmonization of SEMP
and contractor EMP
deliverables.

• Regional workshops
and co‐operation to be
developed to formulate
regional SEMPs.

No comments

Rights of coastal
States

Environmental
bonds and
performance
guarantees

The wording from
the Exploration
Regulations
remains relevant.

• Reference to any likely
impacts on coastal states
should be addressed in
the EIS, where considered
significant. See also “Size
and location of
exploitation area(s)
covered by the plan of
work” above.

• None at this stage.

No comments

To provide for a
bond or financial
guarantee where
requested by the
Authority.

• The necessity for a bond
or related performance
guarantee requires
detailed consideration
together with the form
that any bond / guarantee
should take: cash deposit,
parent company
guarantee, State
guarantee, financial
institution letter of credit
– and associated
investment grade of any
issuer. Cash bonds are
preferable. The terms of
its release and what can
be deducted against the
deposit must be
established. • For
commercial operators
there is generally a
preference for commercial
insurance rather than
bonds. • Importance of
equality of financial
treatment and
comparable financial
obligations across the
contractor base. • Not all
jurisdictions request a
bond in practice under
mining regimes but may
make provision in their
regulations for a bond,
particularly to secure any
closure obligations
(restoration /
rehabilitation). In the case
of activities in the Area
these obligations may be
minimal (save for any post
closure monitoring) and a
cash bond or guarantee
connected with the
performance of the EMP
may be more preferable.

• The interaction
between commercial
insurance and bond
mechanisms needs to be
investigated together
withthe terms and
conditions, including
appropriate quantum of
any bond.

No comments

Restoration and
rehabilitation of
the marine
environment

Adaptive
management
approach

A general
restoration
obligation where
restoration is
feasible seems
appropriate.

• To include a general
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restoration obligation.
Restoration to occur
where directed to do so
by the Council. This would
be based on the
Commissions’
recommendations that
would take account of the
likely effectiveness of
techniques based on
necessity; technical
feasibility; and cost‐
efficiency on the basis of a
cost benefit analysis,
where such quantification
can be reasonably
assessed.
• Restoration will also be
impacted by “passive
rehabilitation”, that is, the
ability for natural recovery
to occur.
• “Restoration” &
“rehabilitation” will
require appropriate legal /
scientific definition in a
marine environment
context.

• None at this stage.

Considerable research is required
in this area and it must be
funded. Perhaps through a
seabed sustainability fund

A regulation that
better defines
adaptive
management.

• All actors to adopt an
adaptive management
approach to exploitation
activities. Adaptive
management may
include:‐
• The
permitting of exploitation
operations to proceed on
a smaller scale or for
shorter defined periods of
time in order to assess
impacts on the
environment and on
human health and safety;
•The duration of any
approval of an EMP;
• The frequency of review
periods to be imposed by
the Authority; and
•
Additional reporting
obligations under an EMP.
•Note: this approach
should be balanced with
the commercial
(economic) viability of
operations (principles of
sustainable development).
Development of cost‐
benefit analysis models
needed.

• Adaptive management
in connection with
exploitationactivities in
the Area requires further
elaboration with
interested parties.

No comments

To establish a
seabed
sustainability fund
with targeted
objectives.

• The idea and rationale
of a fund is for the
Authority to be in a
position, based on expert
recommendations, to
direct further research
e.g. in relation to marine
ecosystems in the Area
and to develop
41•
institutional capacities.
At the moment the
Authority / Common
heritage of mankind are in
a “Catch 22” with no
budget for large‐scale
research activities.
Research remains a
principal obligation for
contractors. • The fund
could be financed by way
of a levy e.g. USD x per
wet / dry ton of ore
recovered on board the
mining vessel. •
Contributions to the fund
could also be considered
an element of social
contribution. • The fund
could target the
development of
technology, which also
presents a revenue
stream opportunity for
the fund (e.g. patent
royalties). • Such a funds
merit and appeal has yet
to be tested but there is a
strong rationale for such a
fund.

Environmental
liability trust fund

Human remains
and objects and
sites of an
archaeological or
historical nature

Seabed
sustainability fund

• A working paper to be
drafted articulating the
concept and objectives
of such a fund for
circulation tointerested
parties.

This suggestion is whole
heartedly supported. It has so
many potential benefits, from
helping the industry to
understand its impacts and
providing clear and robust
evidence pertaining to the same,
to helping to focus the scope of
EISs and monitoring
requirements. A copy of a poster
presentation on such Strategic
Environmental Research
Initiatives is provided in
accompaniment to this
consultation response for
interest.

As recommended
by the Seabed
Disputes Chamber
of the ITLOS.42

• The rationale for such a
fund stems from a
potential environmental
liability gap. The merit of
such a fund was presented
in the Stakeholder Survey.
• Given the suggested
Seabed sustainability fund
above, the need for an
additional fund requires
consideration. However,
the rationale for this fund
is different and could be
funded by allocating a
portion of production
royalties received by the
Authority.

• None at this stage.

It would appear that this
requirement is entirely distinct to
the above. The sustainability
research intiative should cover
the advancement of knowledge,
science and best practice
pertaining to DSM whereas the
liability fund appears to be a
bond to cover potential
environmental damage. As these
issues are quite distinct they
should remain clearly separately

The wording of the
Exploration
Regulations
remains relevant.

• The SIA and action plan
should address any
specific matters relating
to the cultural heritage in
the exploitation area(s).

• None at this stage.

No comments

Part V Confidentiality

Confidentiality of
data and
information &
Procedures to
ensure
confidentiality

• Amendment of the
Exploration Regulation’s
wording may be required
in the light of any agreed
public participation and
review processes. The
principles of the EITI are
also relevant here. •
There is a call, within the
Stakeholder Survey for a
presumption that all data
is public (including
contracts for exploitation
etc.) unless demonstrated
otherwise. This would not
extend, however, to
confidential information
and data. • Data flow and
participation / review
processes will drive any
amendment of the
confidentiality provisions
here. Best practice is to be
sought.

• Confidentiality is raised
as ahigh‐level issue
under Section 4 to this
paper.

No comments

The wording of the
Exploration
Regulations
remains relevant.

• None.

• None.

No comments

The wording of the
Exploration
Regulations
remains relevant.

•This provision may need
to be “updated” as to the
processes necessary to
draft and adopt such
recommendations,
including the necessity for
expert input and review
by interested parties
where applicable.

•The process of issuing
recommendations by the
Commission needs
review.

No comments

The wording of the
Exploration
Regulations may
be relevant.

Part VI General procedures

Notice and
general
procedures

Recommendations
for the guidance
of contractors

Duty to cooperate

A general duty on
all parties to co‐
operate and
exchange
information is
necessary.

Part VII Enforcement, offences &
penalties

• A general regulation to
stipulate the Authority’s
obligation to co‐operate
with a sponsoring State
(and vice‐versa) where
required. Member States
should equally be under a
duty to co‐operate and
assist the Authority (and
vice‐versa). • A duty to co‐
operate with the
Authority is not only
essential for “joint”
investigation and
enforcement of
operational obligations,
but also of sharing
information for financial
auditing purposes. In
practical terms once an
ore vessel has left the
Area, what “control” will
the Authority have over
auditing for say royalty
payments? Access by a
Member State to customs
and related
documentation when the
vessel arrives in a
Member State port or
shipments to the
treatment and processing
plants will be crucial. •
Aside from “co‐
operation”, perhaps an
exchange of information
provision is applicable
here as well defining the
types of information that
needs to be shared to
allow the Authority and
Member States (and
sponsoring States) to
discharge their duties to
the common heritage of
mankind.

• None but see Section
4: Summary of high level
issues.

No comments

Inspection

To include
inspection regime
in headline
regulations rather
than standard
terms of contract.

• The general wording of
the Exploration
Regulations (contract)
should be retained.
However, the inspection
regime requires detailed
input, an understanding of
any potential overlaps
with sponsoring State
regimes and its funding
and independence. • Use
of best technology for
remote supervision /
“inspection”. • Need
parameters for:
o
What will be inspected?
o The qualifications of
inspectors? Multi‐
disciplined or specific
focus?
o The
training of inspectors?
o Production of an
inspector’s manual.
o Code of Good Practice
on integrity,
professionalism and
transparency (see Paris
MOU / Regional Port State
Control).• Option here for
Member States to
nominate their nationals
as inspectors. But for such
nationals not to be
permitted to inspect
operations involving their
nationals or persons
under their control where
a Member State is say a
sponsoring State.• In a
DSM context, could
explore possibilities of
cooperation between the
Authority’s Mining
Inspectorate and Regional
PSC MOUs to collaborate
on gathering and sharing
data on contractors’
compliance with their
obligations, including
mining equipment
certification and
standards (apparently
being developed by
classification society ABS
and maybe others),
contingency, safety plans
and other plans relevant
to the Mining
Inspectorate.• (See also
”Duty to co‐operate”
above, which will also be
of relevance here).

• Develop a working
paper setting out a
suggested structure and
options, including
funding, for the
operation of an
inspectionregime, taking
account of

No comments

Offences &
penalties

Specific,
measurable
offences to be
defined together
with associated
penalties.

• A specific list of
offences to be included in
the regulations, as
amended by the Council
as appropriate. Parallels
can be drawn from
existing regimes.
• Penalties can either be
included in an annex to
the regulations, as
amendable by the Council.
• General characteristics:
proportionality; escalation
process (i.e. warning
process, agreement for
remedial action;
enforcement notice;
administrative penalty
etc.). Penalties ideally
against measurable
parameters (targets,
thresholds) rather than
breaches of procedural
obligations?

• Desktop review to be
undertaken on existing /
comparable regimes.
• Interaction with
sponsoring State offence
and penalty regime to be
understood.

No comments

As per Exploration
Regulations.

• Opportunity to consider
“lower level”
administrative appeals for
the plan of work
application process? That
is, a simpler appeal
mechanism for the
Commissions’
recommendations on the
outcome of a plan of work
or its constituent
elements.

• A technical working
paper needs to be
prepared to setout
dispute resolution
options under the
Convention.

No comments

As per Exploration
Regulations.

• None.

• None.

No comments

As per Exploration
Regulations.

• Given an adaptive
management approach, in
the early stages of
development, the
exploitation regulations
will benefit from an
annual evaluation.

• None.

No comments

Part VIII Disputes

Settlement of
disputes

Part XI Resources other than [mineral
category]
Resources other
than [mineral
category]
Part X Review

Review

RESPONSE ENDS

Collaborative Strategic Environmental Research Initiatives:
Their Benefits and Best Practice
Average Rating: 1 = Disagree, 3 = Neither Agree nor
Disagree, 5 = Agree

Figure 5. The scientific benefits of SERIs from a licensing perspective

Introduction

Results

Environmental considerations are a key driver within marine mining consenting processes across different national
and international legislative regimes. As a result, it is vital that marine mining companies seek to establish a robust
understanding of the sensitivities of the ecosystems in which they are active, the impacts of their activities and the
ability of the environment to recover from these impacts. The risks of failing to do so include an inability to either
obtain or maintain operating permits and decrease the potential for the sustainable management of the industry.

As part of the questionnaire exercise, members of the marine mining community were asked to provide an
indication of the extent to which they agreed with a number of statements pertaining to the state of our
knowledge of the marine environments where marine mining might occur. A selection of the questions that were
asked is presented in Figure 2, together with an indication of the average response.

For well‐established industries operating in well‐studied environments the environmental effects of any given
development project are typically defined within the scope of an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA). In the
case of new industries, or existing industries operating in new environments, industry specific knowledge gaps
occur. In the absence of appropriate pro‐active industry led research these gaps must be filled by individual
developers within the EIA envelope. This can be expensive and time consuming for developers.
Alternative methods for addressing such gaps have been used to great effect within the marine aggregate industry
in the UK where strategic, industry‐level research has helped the industry and regulators to share costs and effort
to pro‐actively identify and fill industry‐specific knowledge gaps in an efficient, cost‐effective manner.

Within the envelope of this poster, reference is made to the Marine Aggregate Levy Sustainability Fund (MALSF)
which ran in the UK between 2002 and 2011. The purpose of this fund was to facilitate the exploration of the
environmental and heritage impacts of marine aggregates extraction. The research that was undertaken through
the MALSF played a key role in the development and management of the marine aggregates extraction industry in
the UK, with the model developed to facilitate this research representing an instructive example of how to
establish and administer a collaborative, strategic environmental research initiatives (SERIs) with a focus on
answering industry‐wide questions pertaining to the sustainability of a marine industry. Use is also made of
opinion gathered from stakeholders with an interest in the marine mining industry, be it from a scientific,
development or regulatory perspective.

The outputs of strategic research initiatives can be used to support the development of public policy in relation to the consenting and
management of a specific industry
The outputs of strategic environmental research programmes can be used to help us to make considered consenting decisions as a
society, better balancing environmental imperatives and development
Strategic environmental research programmes can generate information which can help to streamline the Environmental Impact
Assessment processes, focussing it upon important issues of relevance to likely project impacts
Strategic environmental research programmes can generate information which can be used to focus monitoring conditions attached
to project consents on important issues which are relevant to the likely impacts of a project

The results presented in Figure 2 demonstrate that the respondents believe that the ecosystems found in areas
within which marine mining may occur have been the object of comparatively little study and that further work
needs to be done to close knowledge gaps, facilitate the management of environmental risk and allow
evidenced‐based licensing decisions to be made by marine mining industry regulators.

Figure 2. Responses pertaining to our knowledge of the marine environments where mining may
occur

Average Rating: 1 = Disagree, 3 = Neither Agree
nor Disagree, 5 = Agree

The recoverability of marine ecosystems from the impacts of marine minerals extraction must be better
understood to support evidence‐based licensing decisions
The sensitivity of marine ecosystems to the potential impacts of marine minerals extraction must be better
understood to support evidence‐based licensing decisions

The purpose of this poster presentation is to explore the benefits of establishing collaborative, strategic research
environmental research programmes to address fundamental, industry‐wide knowledge gaps pertaining to the
cross‐cutting impacts, effects and results of industries that have the potential to adversely affect the environment.
Further, this poster also explores how such initiatives might be established, administered and funded in the global
marine mining sector.

The outputs of strategic environmental research initiatives can be useful for raising the understanding of a given industry across
public, Governmental, scientific and industrial stakeholder groups

The recoverability of marine ecosystems following exposure to the impacts of marine minerals extraction
are poorly understood

The sensitivities of marine ecosystems to the impacts of marine minerals extraction are poorly understood

The marine ecosystems found in areas within which marine mining may occur have been the object of
comparatively little study
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Figure 3 reveals that survey respondents believe that a failure to close relevant knowledge gaps identified in
Figure 2 could result in the production of weak environmental impact assessments and the making of poorly‐
evidenced licensing decisions. Further, survey respondents identified that the consequences of both of these
issues could result in the occurrence of significant environmental damage, significant adverse publicity for the
industry with resulting negative feedback loops to future projects through political processes. Ultimately, these
factors may negatively impacts the ability of the industry to make progress.
Figure 3. The potential impacts of insufficient knowledge of the marine environment on the marine
mining industry

Average Rating: 1 = Disagree, 3 = Neither
Agree nor Disagree, 5 = Agree

Strategic environmental research programmes can generate information which can provide greater certainty to industry regulators
when making licensing decisions
Strategic environmental research programmes can generate information which can fill industry‐wide knowledge gaps
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In addition to exploring attitudes toward the environmental and licensing benefits of SERIs, survey participants
were asked to provide an indication of the extent to which they agreed with a number of statements pertaining
to the value of SERIs from a non‐scientific perspective. The survey responses summarised in Figure 6 (marine
mining stakeholders) and Figure 7 (MASLF) demonstrate that each group of respondents believe that SERIs are
capable of delivering a very broad range of benefits to industry operators, regulators and other industry
stakeholders. Stakeholders believe such benefits include the development of a knowledgeable community with
expert knowledge of industry issues, the value of which can be realised through increases in the quality of the
science delivered by survey and consultancy companies; reductions in costs of the provision of services to the
industry through the creation of a competitive service market place and financial benefits which accrue to
individual operators through knowledge and cost sharing. Additional benefits are levied in terms of cost and time
savings on the side of regulatory‐bodies and general increases in the acceptability of industry management and
practices by the general population.
Figure 6. The potential benefits of SERIs to the marine mining industry

Average Rating: 1 = Disagree, 3 = Neither
Agree nor Disagree, 5 = Agree

Collarborative, strategic research initiatives, if established, can help to push the marine mining
sciece supply chain through learning curves helping to lower delivery costs of scientific studies
during the EIA and monitoring phases
Collarborative, strategic research initiatives, if established, can help to build an expert supply
chain of marine science service providers within the marine mining sphere
Collarborative, strategic research initiatives, if established, can help to lower the costs of
developing individual projects through applying industry‐specific knoweldge to project‐specific
scenarios
Collarborative, strategic research initiatives where research costs and results are shared can help
to close industry‐wide knowledge gaps pertaining to the impacts of marine mining on the marine
environment in a cost effective manner
Collarborative, strategic research initiatives can help to identify industry‐wide knowledge gaps
pertaining to the impacts of marine mining on the marine environment
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Significant negative publicitity for the marine mining industry may jeopardise the future of the industry in
terms of the feedback loop between public opinion, the press and consenting processes
Projects being consented when they present major environmental risks may lead to significant negative
publicitity for the marine mining industry
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A review of the survey results presented in Figures 3‐7 reveals that properly funded and well‐organised SERIs
have the potential to deliver a significant number of benefits to a new and developing industry whose
environmental impacts are poorly understood. In order to provide instructive information to support the possible
creation and development of such a programme in the marine mining space the survey participants were asked
for the opinions on how such a programme might best be established, run and funded.

Projects being denied consent where they present little real risk to the environment will hamper the
development of the marine mining industry
The absence of focussed, robust research pertaining to the impacts of marine mining may lead to the
undertaking of weak Environmental Impact Assessments resulting in potentially poor consenting decisions
being made
The absence of focussed, robust research pertaining to the environments within which marine mining will
occur may lead to the undertaking of weak Environmental Impact Assessments
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Figure 1. Examples of research projects delivered by MESL through the MALSF SERI.

Methods
This research was conducted using two focussed questionnaires. Both questionnaires were designed electronically
using Survey Monkey, with the questionnaires also distributed electronically. The first questionnaire was designed
to explore opinions regarding the value of the research undertaken by the MASLSF and the way in which this
strategic environmental research initiative was founded, funded and administered. This questionnaire comprised
10 questions focussing on different aspects of the initiative. The questionnaire was distributed via email to the
scheme’s Scientific Co‐ordinator, the head of the marine aggregate industry's UK trade association and scientists
responsible for delivering research projects as part of the initiative.
The second questionnaire explored key knowledge gaps pertaining to the marine mining industry and its impacts,
attitudes towards the need for and potential usefulness of a strategic environmental research initiative in this
space, and the ways in which such an initiative should be established, funded and administered. This
questionnaire was distributed online via marine scientific groups on LinkedIn. A total of 22 responses were
received from the stakeholder groups drawn from regulatory bodies, mining developers, the marine science
community and other interested parties. Responses were drawn from the UK, USA, Canada, Romania, Papua New
Guinea, Portugal, Belgium, Ireland, Norway and Denmark.
The questionnaire results were analysed electronically using Excel. Basic univariate statistics were used to capture
gross opinion with the results expressed in a variety of charts, graphs and histograms. A summarised over‐view of
these results is presented within this poster.

Figure 7. The non‐scientific benefits of SERIs

Average Rating: 1 = Disagree, 3 = Neither Agree nor Disagree, 5 = Agree

Strategic environmental research initiatives can help to promote learning, develop an community of experts
to deliver scientific knowledge and drive down costs of environmental studies and consultancy
advice/support

As part of the questionnaire process, stakeholders in the marine mining industry were asked to provide an
indication of the extent to which they agree with a number of statements pertaining to the potential value of
SERIs. A selection of the questions that were asked is presented in Figure 4, together with an indication of the
average response to each statement. Figure 4 reveals that SERIs have potential to provide evidence to address
the problems generated by the knowledge gaps identified within Figure 2, helping to advance scientific
knowledge pertaining to the impacts of the industry, provide frameworks for best practice for industry EIAs and
generate information to support licensing decisions. Ultimately, industry stakeholders believe SERIs can promote
confidence in the management of the industry amongst developers, their consultants, industry regulators and,
crucially, the general public.

The outputs of strategic environmental research initiatives can help to save regulators money through
providing concise, risk‐focussed studies which allow regulators to devote fewer resources to project
consenting and monitoring issues
The outputs of strategic environmental research initiatives can promote access to finance for projects or
companies through increasing investor confidence in an industry
The outputs of strategic environmental research initiatives can help project developers focuss financial
resources on project specific issues rather than cross‐cutting industry specific issues
The outputs of strategic environmental research initiatives can help reduce project costs through addressing
industry‐wide knowledge gaps
The outputs of strategic environmental research initiatives can help reduce the lead times between
investment and revenue generation through helping to reduce the duration of consenting processes
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Figure 4. The value of strategic research initiatives to the marine mining industry

Average Rating: 1 = Disagree, 3 = Neither Agree nor
Disagree, 5 = Agree

The outputs of strategic environmental research initiatives can be useful for raising the understanding of a
given industry across public, Governmental, scientific and industrial stakeholder groups
The outputs of strategic research initiatives can be used to support the development of public policy in
relation to the consenting and management of a specific industry

Best Practice for Strategic Environmental Research
Initiatives
The outputs of strategic environmental research programmes can be used to promote transparency
pertaining to industry impacts and consenting decisions, promoting public confidence in industry
management and development control

Strategic environmental research programmes can generate information which can be used to focus
monitoring conditions attached to project consents on important issues which are relevant to the likely
impacts of a project
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This research reveals that survey respondents believe that SERIs should be run by a combination of bodies.
Participants with first‐hand experience of the MALSF programme believe that such schemes should be run by a
combination of industry and regulatory bodies, whilst marine mining stakeholders believe that a wider array of
bodies should be involved. All participants believe programme participants and delivery agents should be drawn
from a broad spectrum of organisations including the public and private marine science sector, with all industry
stakeholders free to discuss potential research themes and to contribute proposals. The majority of survey
participants agreed that SERIs should be funded by a combination of the relevant industry and relevant
Governmental or administrative bodies.

Strategic environmental research programmes can generate information which can fill industry‐wide
knowledge gaps
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The view of the marine mining industry stakeholders of SERIs is broadly supported by the view of participants in
the MALSF SERI who were asked a number of questions pertaining to their opinion of the value of such initiatives
based on their first‐hand experience (Figure 5). Figure 5 demonstrates that, based on their first‐hand experience
of such programmes, survey respondents believe SERIs, where properly focussed on pertinent knowledge gaps,
can be used to help develop scientific knowledge to support project developers undertaking EIAs and to provide
a robust evidence‐base to support facilitate the making of considered, rational licensing decisions.

Marine Ecological surveys Limited are an applied marine consultancy based in the UK. The company offers
expert research, survey, analytical and consulting services to all marine industries operating from shallow to
deep waters. The company is part of the Gardline Group and has pan‐global reach combined with the capability
of offer the highest quality multidisciplinary marine science services.

